
ROESE & ROESE 
BLUE RIBBON DAFFODILS 

P.O. Box 2114 
Orcutt, California 93455 

(805) 937-4418 
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Our list is a rather abbreviated one this year. We didn't mail out a price list in 1983 
due to ill health. Next year, stocks permitting, we hope to list some of our in-
troductions again that we've had to withhold for increase. We thank you for your 
previous orders, and wish you all happy growing and showing. 

Bill and Rosemary 

NEW IN 1984: 

3W-GWY DRUMGAY (Duncan / Roes4) (Woodland Prince X Crepello) 
Beautifully rounded white perianth with round perianth segments. 
Small cup that opens yellow and fades to white, leaving a soft gold rim. 
Very smooth. Good stem. This was named after the home of our North- 
ern Ireland friends, the James Malones of Enniskillen. 	$25.00 each 

EARLIER INTRODUCTIONS: 

2Y-W RIO DELL (Roese) (Golden Aura X Daydream) 
Lovely smooth lemon-colored perianth with white halo at base of cup. 
Nice flaring cup that opens lemon. The inside turns white while outside 
remains lemon until flower starts to fade. Flower should remain on 
plant a few days to fully develop. Very successful in shows. Has won the 
ADS Gold, White, and Rose Ribbons. 	 $25.00 each 

2Y-R TORCH FIRE (Roese) (Burning Torch X Heathfire) 
Nice flat, slightly pointed perianth of deep yellow. The cup is slightly 
flaring and is a deep orange-red. Fine show quality. Good stem. Ex- 
cellent grower. 	 $25.00 each 
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Our list is a rather abhreviated one this year. We didn't mail out a price list in 1983
due to ill health. Next year, stocks permitting, we hope to list some of our in-
troductions again that we've had to withhold for increase. We thank you for your
previous orders, and wish r/or; all happy growing and showing.

Bill and Rosemary

NEW IN 1984:

5W-GWY DRUMGAY (Duncan / Roesr,) (Woodland Prince X Crepello)
Beautifully rounded white perianth with round perianth segments.
Small cup that opens yellow and fades to white, leaving a soft gold rim.
Very smooth. Oood stem. This was named after the home of our North-
ern lreland friends, the James Malones of Enniskillen. 525.00 each

EARLIER INTRODUCTIONS:

2y-w RIo DELI tnoesdl (Golden Aura x Daydream)
Lovely smooth lemon-colored perianth with white halo at base of cup.
Nice flaring cup that opens lemon. The inside turns white while outside
remains lemon until flower starts to fade. Flower should remain on
plant a few days to fully develop. Very successful in shows. Has won the
ADS Cold, White, and Rose Ribbons. 525.00 each

2Y-R TORCH FIRE tnoesdl tBurning Torch X Heathfirel
Nice flat, slightly pointed perianth of deep yellow. The cup is slightly
flaring and is a deep orange-red. Fine show quality. Good stem. Ex-
cellent grower. 525.00 each



GENERAL LIST: 

2Y-O 	BOLD LAD (Mr. J.L. Richardson) 	 $20.00 each 

2Y-W 	CAIRNGORM (Mr. J.L. Richardson) 	 S 5.00 each 

2W-GYY CHAMPAGNE MAGNUM (Throckmorton) 	 $10.00 each 

2Y-00Y 	CHEMAWA (Mitsch) 	 $ 2.00 each 

2W-P 	FAIR PROSPECT (J.L. Richardson) 	 $12.50 each 

IY-Y 	FINE GOLD (Guy L. Wilson) 	 $ 2.00 each 

IY-Y 	GALAHAD (T. Bloomer) 	 $ 5.00 each 

2Y-GYY 	GOLDEN JEWEL (T. Bloomer) 	 $10.50 each 

2Y-Y 	HEATHFIRE (J.L. Richardson) 	 $ 2.00 each 

2Y-R 	JAVELIN (Pannill) 	 $15.00 each 

2W-Y 	JOLLY ROGER (Evans) 	 $ 2.50 each 

2W-0 	LARA (Pannill) 	 $10.00 each 

3Y-R 	MAVERICK (Pannill) 	 $15.00 each 

2W-P 	PINK EASTER (Throckmorton) 	 $25.00 each 

2W-YPP PRECEDENT (Mitsch) 	 S 3.50 each 

2Y-R 	RESPLENDENT (Mitsch) 	 $10.00 each 

2Y-R 	SHINING LIGHT (Board) 	 5 3.00 each 

2Y-Y 	TRISTRAM (Mrs. J.L. Richardson) 	 $ 4.00 each 

1Y-Y 	VIKING (J.L. Richardson) 	 $ 2.00 each 

2Y-YYP 	WINDSONG (Throckmorton) 	 $16.50 each 
MANY OTHER VARIETIES 

AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 
All descriptions herein are as the plants perform here in Santa Maria and may vary 
in other regions. All bulbs are grown here and are fully acclimated to this area. 
Stocks are subject to availability at digging time. Orders shall be shipped in strict 
rotation as received. Orders cannot be cancelled except by mutual consent. Prices 
in this list include postage and insurance except on overseas orders. Minimum 
order of $15.00 please. No written acknowledgement of orders unless requested. 
All California residents add 6% sales tax. We start shipping mid-September. 

GENERAL L!ST:

2Y-O BOID LAD (Mr. J.L. Richardson)

2Y-W CATRNGORM (Mr. J.L. Richardson)

2W.CYY CHAMPAGNEMACNUM(ThTOCKMOTtON}

2Y-OOY CHEMAWA (Mitsch)

2w-P FAIR PROSpECT (J.t. Richardson)

lY-Y FINE GOID (GuY L. Wilson)

IY.Y GALAHAD (T. BIOOMET}

2Y.GYY GOTDEN JEWEL (T. BIOOIIIET}

2Y-Y HEATI{FIRE (J.1. RiChATdSON)

2Y.R JAVELIN (PANr'!III}

2W.Y JOTLY RCIGER IEvaNs}

2W-O LARA {pai?mfrflt}

5Y'R MA\,ER|CK (pannill)

2W-P PtNK EASTER {Thr0ckmorton)

2W.YPP PRECE$EFIT (MitsCh}

2Y.R RESPLENT}ENT (Mitsch)

2Y-R SlfflUtNC UGHT (Board)

2Y-V TRISTRAM (Mrs. J.L. Richardson)

1Y-Y VIKING (J.t" Richardson)

2Y-YYP WTNDSONG (Throckmorton)

All descriptions herein are as the plants perform here in Santa Maria and may vary
in other regions. All bulbs are grown here and are fully acclimated to this area.
Stocks are suhject to availability at digging time. Orders shall be shipped in strict
rotation as received. Orders cannot be cancelled except hy mutual consent. Prices
in this list include postage and insurance except on overseas orders. Minimum
order of 515.00 please. No written acknowledgement of orders unless requested.
All California residents add 6% sales tax. We start shipping mid-September.
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